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Lübeck, a UNESCO World Heritage site since 1987, was one of the great
mercantile cities in the Middle Ages. The Old Town island, surrounded by the
river Trave and the canal, today still communicates the charm of a port.

Travemünde is one of the most beautiful sea resorts of Europe which already in
1802 transformed the former fishing- and sailor village into a top address for
bathers from near and far. The fascinating sailing Old-timer “Passat”, chugging
deep-sea fishing boats and gigantic ferryboats can be admired on the Baltic Sea.
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THE CITY
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Lübeck, a UNESCO World Heritage site since 

1987, was one of the great mercantile cities in

the Middle Ages. Nowadays it oers what guests

search for: a town small enough to be diverting,

history to learn and a seaside for relaxing hours.

The rst impression is of soothing harmony. The

width of the streets, the height of the roofs, and

the length of time it takes to stroll across the

market place have the right pro-portion. Since

the 13th century the “city of seven spires” has

been depicted with the same skyline of

green-clad belfries rising above the red-tiled

roofs.

Lübeck always was rather special: Queen of the 

Hanseatic trading league for 500 years, and

today the gate to the Baltic Sea, to Scandinavia

and the Baltic countries. Founded in 1143 by

Adolf von Schauenburg and revived in 1157 by

Heinrich "The Lion", it was declared to be a

self-governing imperial city back in 1226 by

Kaiser Friedrich II, and retained this status right

up until 1937. The Second World War left deep

wounds. But the literal hanseatic frame of mind

of the city's citizens has made it possible to

restore the 7 famous spires, many merchants'

houses, alleys, courtyards and cloisters.

And Lübeck’s characteristic feature is water. The

Old Town island, surrounded by the river Trave

and the canal, today still communicates the

charm and cosmopolitan approach of a port.

Both the city ports and Europe's largest ferry

terminal in Lübeck-Travemünde clearly

demonstrate that time has not stood still here.

Trave-münde is one of the most beautiful and

most appealing sea resorts of Europe which

already in 1802 transformed the former shing-

and sailor village into a top address for bathers

from near and far. With a stroll over the

boulevard of the historical boardwalk, the

fascinating sailing Old-timer “Passat”, chugging

deep-sea shing boats and gigantic ferryboats

can be admired on the Baltic Sea very close to.

The ne sandy beach with its 4,5 kilometres

longitude from the Priwall up to the Brodten

steep coast invites to an easygoing swim- and

sunbath fun.

DO & SEE

Lübeck Tourismus

Tucked away behind the tall, steep-roofed and 

closely-packed houses built by prosperous

merchants, lie tiny workers’ cottages in a thread

of narrow passageways. Meander among the

‘roses round the door’ almshouses of

Glockengießerstraße, and behind the An der

Obertrave quay, to discover hidden oases of

pretty streets and enchanting courtyards. Cross

bridges or take a river cruise for endless

eye-catching views.
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Holsten Gate

Behind the thick walls of

Lübeck’s famous

Landmark an exhibition

entitled “The Hanseatic

League – The Power of

Trade” invites you to a

fascinating medieval world of global trade and 

seafaring. Incidentally, the city gate was

equipped with 30 cannons in the late Middle

Ages, but none has ever red a single shot.
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Address: Holstentorplatz, Lübeck

Opening hours: 1 January - 31 March Tuesday - Sunday 11

am - 5 pm / 1 April - 31 December Monday - Sunday 10 am - 6

pm

Phone: +494511224129

Tickets: Adults € 8 / Students € 4 / Children € 2,50 / free

entrance for children younger than 6 years

Internet: www.museum-holstentor.de

Email: mkk@luebeck.de

Lübeck Town Hall

Lübeck Town Hall is one

of the most beautiful

town halls in Germany. In

1230 its construction

started right in the centre

of the Old Town on the

market. The dark bricks of the Town Hall make a

striking contrast to the traditional red-brick

construction of the surrounding buildings. The

patricians extended the building several times,

adding the magnicent freestone facade, the

decorative balcony and the three towers, known

locally as the“giants”.
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Address: Breite Strasse 62, 23552 Lübeck

Opening hours: Monday – Friday: 11 am, 12 pm and 3 pm /

Saturday and Sunday 12 pm (if no other events are taking

place)

Phone: +494511221005

St. Peter's church

The Romanesque church

was erected between

1227 and 1250. It is not

used for church services

any more. Nowadays the

bright church hall holds

events and exhibitions and during the Christmas 

season a beautiful craft market takes place

inside. A very special view over the

island-shaped Old Town – and on a good day

even up to the Baltic sea – is oered from the 50

m high viewing platform of the St. Petri church

tower.
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Address: Schmiedestrasse, Lübeck

Opening hours: Viewing platform: Due to the corona virus the

viewing platform is open from 11 am - 5 pm. January -

February: 10 am - 6 pm / March - September: 9 am - 8 pm /

October - December: 10 am - 7 pm

Phone: +49451397730

Tickets: Adults € 4 / Students and Children € 2,50

Internet: www.st-petri-luebeck.de

Email: info@st-petri-luebeck.de

St. Mary's church

This Lutheran church is

full of art and

atmosphere, with a very

moving Chapel of

Memory. It was

constructed between

1250 and 1350 and is the third largest church in 

Germany.
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Address: Schlüsselbuden 13, 23552 Lübeck

Opening hours: 4 October - 31 March 10 am - 4 pm / 1 April -

3 October 10 am - 6 pm / Service: Sundays from 10 am to

11.30 am. During this time the church can not be visited.

Phone: +49451397700

Tickets: Adults € 2 / Students € 1,50 / the visit is free of

charge for children and everyone who comes to pray

Destination: Lübeck
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Internet: www.st-marien-luebeck.de

The Cathedral

The cathedral is one of

the oldest historical

monuments in Lübeck’s

Old Town. It houses

numerous works of art

such as the 17-metre

Triumphal Cross by Bernt Notke of 1477, the 

pulpit and the imposing Lettner clock.
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Address: Mühlendamm 2-6, 23552 Lübeck

Opening hours: Monday - Sunday 10 am - 4 pm

Phone: +4945174704

Internet: www.domzuluebeck.de

Email: buero@domzuluebeck.de

St. Jacob's

St. Jacob's church is easy

to recognise from a

distance as it has four

spherical globes on the

tower's helm edge. The

three-naved Gothic brick

hall church (built in 1334) has been the church 

of seafarers since the Middle Ages. It was

consecrated together with St. Mary's and St.

Peter's. Since the church did not suer any

damage during the 2nd World War, the boxed

pew and historic organ are still intact. The small

"Stellwagen organ" is one of the best preserved

examples of North German organs from the 16th

century.

A lifeboat commemorates the sinking of the 

four-masted barque "Pamir" in 1957. It is located

in the north tower chapel and represents the

"National Memorial for Civilian Shipping" today.
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Address: Jakobikirchhof 3, 23552 Lübeck

Opening hours: Jan – Mar: Tue – Sat 10 am – 3 pm / Sun 10

am – 1 pm / Apr: Tue – Sat 10 am – 4 pm / Sun 10 am – 1 pm /

May: Mon – Sun 10 am – 5 pm / Jun – 14th Oct: Mon – Sun 10

am – 6 pm / 15th Oct – 31st Nov: Mon – Sun 10 am – 5 pm /

Dec - 4th Advent: Mon – Sun 10 am – 6 pm

Phone: +49451308010

Internet: www.st-jakobi-luebeck.de

Email: info@st-jakobi-luebeck.de

Hospital of the Holy Spirit

Responsible residents of

Lübeck built the Hospital

of the Holy Spirit, where

care was provided for the

elderly and inrm in the

13th century already. At

Christmas time, visitors of the craft market 

inside the hospital’s vaulted hall can soak up the

medieval atmosphere.
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Address: Am Koberg 11, 23552 Lübeck

Opening hours: April – September: 10 am – 5 pm / October –

March: 10 am – 4 pm, Monday closed

Phone: +494517995610

Füchtingshof

Back in medieval times

charitable foundations

were established in order

to ensure that widows

and orphans of seafarers

and merchants were

cared for. The most famous foundation in Lübeck

is the Füchtingshof, which can be found right in

the heart of the Old Town.

Photo: LTM_Thosten Wul

Address: Glockengießerstraße 23- 27, 23552 Lübeck

Opening hours: A visit is usually possible from 3 pm to 6 pm,

if the gate is open.

Internet: www.visit-luebeck.com/old-town/alleys-courtyards

Email: info@luebeck-tourismus.de

Destination: Lübeck
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Buddenbrook-House
Heinrich and Thomas

Mann are two of Lübeck’s

most famous sons. The

Buddenbrook-House is

dedicated to the two

writers and the

“Buddenbrooks”.

This is the place to nd out all you ever wanted 

to know about the Mann family and their works.

Walk through the house with its authentically

furnished rooms and feel as if you were walking

through the novel itself.

Note: Due to extensive renovation work, the 

museum will be closed from the end of December

2019 to September 2023. During this time, the

interim exhibition „Mann brothers” will be on

view at the Behnhouse/Drägerhouse.

Photo: die LÜBECKER MUSEEN

Address: Mengstrasse 4, 23552 Lübeck

Opening hours: closed

Internet: www.buddenbrookhaus.de

Email: museen@luebeck.de

Willy-Brandt-House Lübeck

Dramatic staging and

multimedia services are

used which allow visitors

to gain a much better

understanding of the

German history of the

20th century. The permanent exhibition of the 

German Federal Chancellor Willy Brandt

Foundation shows photos from all stages of the

famous politician's life.

Oicial documents, which include the letter to 

John F. Kennedy written immediately after the

Berlin Wall was built, and the manuscript of the

government declaration from 1969 with the

famous slogan "let's dare more democracy", are

just as much part of the exhibition as Brandt's

school leaving certicate or a letter to Nora, his

daughter living in Norway.

Interview transcripts and newsreels show the 

public appearance of Willy Brandt from his time

as mayor in Berlin up to his resignation as

German Federal Chancellor.
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Address: Königstraße 21,Lübeck

Opening hours: daily: 11 am – 6 pm

Phone: +494511224250

Tickets: free of charge

Internet: www.willy-brandt-luebeck.de

Email: besucherservice@willy-brandt-luebeck.de

Günter Grass House

This museum is dedicated

to the multi-talented

Günter Grass, Laureate of

the Nobel Prize for

literature. Besides

housing an interesting

exhibition of manuscripts, drawings and 

sculptures, the building is also a forum for

literature and ne arts. The house also has a

beautiful garden, a shop and a café.
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Address: Glockengiesserstrasse 21, 23552 Lübeck

Opening hours: January – March: Tuesday – Sunday 11 am –

5 pm / April – December: daily 10 am – 5 pm

Phone: +494511224230

Tickets: Adults € 7 / Students € 3,50 / Children € 2,50

Internet: www.grass-haus.de

Email: museen@luebeck.de

Destination: Lübeck
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Museum Behnhouse/Drägerhouse
In two magnicent

merchants’ houses –

almost palatial in their

grandeur – modern-day

visitors can see what life

was like in Goethe’s time.

The

two houses, which have been combined to form 

one museum, also house a collection of paintings

from the 19th century to classical modernism.
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Address: Königstrasse 9-11, 23552 Lübeck

Opening hours: January – March: Tuesday – Sunday 11 am –

5 pm / April – December: Tuesday – Sunday 10 am – 5 pm

Phone: +494511224148

Tickets: Adults € 8 / Students € 4 / Children € 2,50 / free

entrance for children aged younger than 6

Internet: www.museum-behnhaus-draegerhaus.de

Email: behnhaus@luebeck.de

TheaterFigurenMuseum

Due to renovation works

the Puppet Theatre

Museum will reopen its

doors in 2022. The

Puppet Theatre Museum

is a magical universe of

puppets with over 1,200 exhibits from around 

the world. It is displayed in ve half-timbered

houses in the romantic Old Town. Hidden behind

the ancient walls are the legacies of three

dynasties of puppeteers: puppets and stages,

props, posters and barrel organs. Not far from

the Museum is the Lübeck Puppet Theatre (Kolk

20 – 22) with a daily changing Programme.
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Address: Kolk 14, 23552 Lübeck

Opening hours: Due to renovation works the Puppet Theatre

Museum will reopen its doors in 2022.

Phone: +4945178626

Internet: www.theatergurenmuseum.de

Email: info@theatergurenmuseum.de

Museum Of Natural History And The
Environment

Stroll around this

museum and learn more

about the diverse ora

and fauna in the Lübeck

region. This is a great

place to get a fascinating

insight into the natural history of 

Schleswig-Holstein, including a gigantic

14-metre-long skeleton of a sperm whale and

other fossils. There is a wide range of events and

holiday programmes provided at the museum.
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Address: Musterbahn 8, 23552 Lübeck

Opening hours: Tuesday – Friday: 9 am – 5 pm / Saturday –

Sunday: 10 am – 5 pm / closed on Monday

Phone: +494511224122

Tickets: Adults € 6 / Students € 3 / Children € 2

Internet: www.museum-fuer-natur-und-umwelt.de

Email: naturmuseum@luebeck.de

Lübeck by boat

Take a relaxing boat tour

along the small canals

and waterways and

experience Lübeck from a

dierent angle.

-City-Schifahrt-

Departure: at "An der Obertrave"(next to the 

Music and Congress Centre) and from two piers

located at "An der Untertrave"

March – April and October – 23. Dezember: daily 

11 am, 12.30 am, 2 pm, 3.30 pm

May – September: daily 10 am, 11.30 am, 1 pm, 

2.30 pm, 4 pm, 5.30 pm

Phone: +494512963424

www.cityschifahrt.de

Destination: Lübeck
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-Quandt Linie Lübeck-

Departure: "Holstentorterrassen" (an der 

Overtrave) quay and Wallhalbinsel (next to the

Music and Conress Centre)

May – October: daily 10 am – 6 pm, every half an 

hour, during low season at reduced times

Phone: +4945177799 

www.quandt-linie.de

-Stüh - Lübecker Barkassenfahrt-

Departure: An der Obertrave 15a

Daily: 10 am – 5.30 pm, every 90 minutes, during

low season at reduced times

Phone: +494517078222  

www.luebecker-barkassenfahrt.de 

Tour from Lübeck to Travemünde

-Hanse Fahrt-

Departure: from Untertrave Hansemuseum to 

Travemünde Kaiserbrücke

Daily:  10.30 am, 1 pm and 5 pm, during low 

season at reduced times.

Tour: 90 min

Phone: +4901635475773

www.hanse-travemuende.de

Book the tickets for MS Hanse here: 

www.shop.luebeck-ticket.de

Photo: LTM

Boat Now
Discover the Old Town of

Lübeck from the water:

Enjoy a boat trip along

the small canals of

Lübeck around the Old

Town in your own electric

boat.
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Address: An der Obertrave 23552 Lübeck

Opening hours: daily 10 am – sunset

Phone: +4915253754042

Internet: www.boat-now.de

Email: info@boat-now.de

Splashtour Lübeck

Experience the UNESCO

city with the amphibian

bus from a dierent

angle! In about 60

minutes you will see the

most interesting and

beautiful corners of the Hanseatic city. The 

highlight of the trip is the spectacular SPLASH!

into the Trave.

Minimum participation 15 persons

Photo: (c) LTM - Doris Schütz

Address: Departure: At the departure point of Cityschifahrt,

'An der Untertrave' next to the Holstengate

Opening hours: March, April, October– December : daily at

10.30 am / 12 pm / 1.30 pm / 3 pm • May - September daily at

10.30 am / 12 pm / 1.30 pm / 3 pm / 4.30 pm / 6 pm

Tickets: € 25

Internet: www.splashtour-luebeck.de

Email: info@splashtour-luebeck.de

Destination: Lübeck
Publishing date: 2021-04-13
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Guided tours
Guided tours in English:

Individual guided tours of

the city: Duration:

approx. 2 hours Our

experienced city guides

are also available for

exclusive individual thematic tours any time you 

like, oering tours in German, English, Dutch,

French, Swedish, Danish, Chinese, Norwegian,

Finnish, Spanish, Italian, and Japanese.

Photo: © LTM

Address: Welcome Center, Holstentorplatz 1, 23552 Lübeck

Opening hours: May - October & December: Saturday 11.30

am

Phone: +494518899700

Tickets: Price: € 15

Internet: https://www.visit-luebeck.com/old-town/experience-l

uebeck/guided-tours

Email: info@luebeck-tourismus.de

Tour the city by bus

"Open air" sightseeing

tour of the city in an open

double-decker bus.

Comfortably enjoy all the

important sights of

Lübeck while sitting in a

bus and listening to the guide's explanations.

Photo: Shutterstock

Address: Bus stop "Untertrave", 23552 Lübeck

Opening hours: May - October: daily 10 am/11 am/12 am /1

pm/2.30 pm/3.30 pm/4.30 pm

Phone: +494502861644

Tickets: adults € 10 / children: € 6 / Family ticket: € 26

Internet: www.sv-luebeck.de/de/freizeit/open-air-bus.html

Email: linie@lvgbus.de

TOP 5

Lübeck Tourismus

Holsten Gate

The most photographed

sight in Lübeck is the

Holsten Gate in

late-Gothic style. Behind

the thick walls of

Lübeck’s famous

landmark an exhibition entitled “The Hanseatic 

League – The Power of Trade” invites you to the

fascinating medieval world of a Lübeck merchant

and of global trade and seafaring.

Tip: Enjoy the view of the mighty Holsten Gate 

from the terrace at the Welcome Center. By the

way, the best time to photograph the majestic

building is in the afternoon.

Photo: © LTM

Address: Holstentorplatz

Opening hours: Jan – Mar: Tue – Sun 11 am – 5 pm / Apr –

Dec: Mon – Sun 10 am – 6 pm

Phone: +4904511224129

Tickets: Adults € 8 / Students € 4 / Children € 2,50

Email: mkk@luebeck.de

More Info: www.museum-holstentor.de

Destination: Lübeck
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Café Niederegger
Marzipan's triumphal

march began in Lübeck.

The factory - still

headquartered in Lübeck

- was established by

Georg Niederegger (1777

- 1856) and is still owned by the Niederegger 

family.

Directly opposite the Town Hall in the heart of 

the Old Town is the famous Café Niederegger

with the marzipan salon. The history of the

"harem confectionery" can be found on the

second oor and takes the visitor back through

the centuries tracing the origins of the almond

speciality on its long journey from the orient to

Lübeck.
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Address: Breite Straße 89, Lübeck

Opening hours: Monday – Friday 9 am – 7 pm / Sat 9 am – 6

pm / Sun 10 am – 6 pm

Phone: +494515301126

Email: info@niederegger.de

More Info: www.niederegger.de

Travemünde

Lübeck’s seaside resort

and Baltic Sea port of

Travemünde is famous for

its linden trees, the small

gabled houses around St.

Lawrence church,

waterfront shopping, sh restaurants, the 

sweeping promenade and its beautiful sandy

beach.

Take the ferry to the Priwall peninsula and visit 

the four-masted barque Passat and stroll along

the newly built BeachBay area with its wide

promenade or browse through the 100m long

market hall with its shops and restaurants . In

summer, hire a brightly coloured Strandkorb – a

romantic, two-seated wicker beach chair.
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Address: Welcome Center at the Strandbahnhof,

Bertlingstraße 21, Travemünde

Phone: +494518899700

Internet: www.travemuende-tourism.de

Email: info@luebeck-tourismus.de

More Info: Get there by train (20 minutes) , bus (40 minutes)

or boat (90 minutes).

European Hansemuseum

Immerse yourself in the

fascinating world of

merchants during the

Middle Ages and

experience the rise and

fall of the erstwhile

trading power. European history will be brought 

to life in the new Hansemuseum and provide the

perfect setting for the phenomenon of the

Hanseatic League.

Nobody could deny that the Hanseatic League 

played a key role in German and European

history and is still present in many people's

minds today. Half a millennium passed from its

rise as a trading power until its fall.

The European Hansemusem has been opened by 

Germany's federeal chancellor Angela Merkel

and provides answers to many questions, such as

how the Hanseatic League was able to survive

over such a long period. Submerge yourself in

the world and life during the era of the

Hanseatic League and be a witness to oaths,

diplomatic negotiations, piracy, trade boycotts,

wars and the suering during the great plague

epidemic.
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Address: An der Untertrave 1, 23552 Lübeck

Destination: Lübeck
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Opening hours: daily 10 am – 6 pm

Phone: +494518090990

Tickets: Adults € 13,00 / Reduced € 9

Internet: www.hansemuseum.eu

Email: info@hansemuseum.eu

Museum Quarter St Anne's

Get a new insight into the

inner world of the

UNESCO World Cultural

Heritage of Lübeck. The

multimedia presentation

“TimeTravels”

connects

the dierent areas of the museum quarter. 

I-Guides are available for an individual tour.

Relax at the café and in summertime in the

beautiful garden.

Photo: © LTM

Address: St Annenstrasse 15, Lübeck

Opening hours: January – March: Tuesday – Sunday 11 am –

5 pm / April – December: 10 am – 5 pm

Phone: +494511224137

Tickets: Adults € 12 / Students € 7 / Children € 4

Internet: www.mq-st-annen.de

Email: mq@luebeck.de

UNIQUE SPOTS

LTM-Natalie Mucenieks

If you want to escape from the crowded touristy 

places and just enjoy some calm, relaxed

moments, Lübeck oers you many possibilities to

do so.

Liebesbrücke

The Liebesbrücke, which

can be translated to

lovebridge, is a

pedestrian bridge that

crosses the River Trave

from the Wallstraße to

the Old Town. This bridge is a very popular place

to visit for those, who are in love. They bring a

padlock with their initials written on it with them

and hang it onto the brigde, while throwing the

key into the river, to seal their endless love.

Photo: © LTM

Address: Fußgängerbrücke Obertrave, Lübeck

Krähenteich

If you want to escape

from the hustle and

bustle of the city life, the

Krähenteich, located on

the Old Town's island, is

the place to go. You have

a nice meadow to lay on, right at the bank of the 

Krähenteich, while enjoying the view over the

churches and beautiful old houses of Lübeck.

Young people like to have barbecues and

get-togethers in summertime there, while its

always worth a visit every time of the year.

Photo: LTM

Address: Am Krähenteich, Lübeck

An der Obertrave

Once you have passed the

bars and restaurants of

the Obertrave, you will

think you've entered a

dierent world and if

there wouldn't be some

cars parking on the side of the cobbled roads, 

one could get the impression of being in a

Destination: Lübeck
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dierent century. Lovely little colourful houses,

only seperated from the River Trave by a small

road and a strip of grass, beautiful courtyards

and their residents simply enjoying life can be

seen when you walk along the Obertrave, just

onto Lübecks cathedral.

Photo: Shutterstock

Address: An der Obertrave, Lübeck

Fishermen's Harbour Travemünde

Experience maritime air

in the shermen's

harbour. Freshly caught

sh is sold here directly

from the boats. Anyone

who doesn't want to wait

can satisfy their hunger pangs with delicious sh

rolls and other freshly caught specialities from a

snack bar. It is extremely popular with visitors

thanks to its original charm.

Photo: © LTM

Address: Fischereihafen/auf dem Baggersand,

Lübeck-Travemünde

Wakenitz

Go and discover the

"Amazon of the North".

The Wakenitz is a

beautiful river in the

south-east of Lübeck,

whose source is in the

Ratzeburg Lake and which drains in the river 

Trave. You can nd a lovely recreation area

around the Wakenitz with hiking tracks and lidos

or you can do all kinds of dierent watersports,

like canoeing and paddle-boat trips.

Photo: LTM-Natalie Mucenieks

Museum Harbour
Take a visit to the

Museum Harbour in

Lübeck's Old Town and

discover the Lisa of

Lübeck and other

historical traditional

sailings vessels, it is also possible to sail with 

them.

Centuries are tied up here.

Behind the 100-year-old swing bridge, lies the 

home port with more than 20 seaworthy,

traditional sailing ships. The old sailing ships

were acquired  and restored by lovers of

traditional seafaring and are now berthed at the

Untertrave against the picturesque backdrop of

Lübeck's Old Town.

Photo: © LTM

Address: An der Untertrave, Lübeck

Internet: www.museumshafen-luebeck.org

Malerwinkel

The Malerwinkel is a

beautiful spot at the

banks of the river Trave

from where you get a

stunning view over the

Old Town island with its

churches, bridges and colourful houses. The 

name Malerwinkel developed in the 20th

century, when the location became popular for

painters and photographers to capture the

picturesque scenery.

It is possible to rent a canoe to explore that 

unique spot and more on your own!

Photo: © LTM
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The vault of St. Mary's
St. Mary's church has the

tallest brick vault in the

world and looking up to it

from the ground of the

church is stunning

already. But you can also

get the chance to discover this amazing 

architecture from a dierent perspective. St.

Mary's oers a guided tour through the arch of

the church from where you can get an idea of the

dimension of the whole construction. Not many

people have seen Germany's third largest church

from this angle and it is denitely a unique

experience!

Photo: © LTM

Address: Marienkirchhof 1, Lübeck

Opening hours: Apr - Dec: Sat 3.15 pm and every last

Saturday of the month 8.30 pm / Jun - Sep: Additionally Wed

3.15 pm

Phone: +4945177391

Internet:

www.st-marien-luebeck.com/turm-und-gewoelbefuehrungen

Brodten Steep Coast

From a paradise for

beach pirates to a haven

for sand martins – the

Brodten steep coast with

its strange cli

formations is a fantastic

place for long walks.

In the Middle Ages, beach pirates would light 

beacons to lure ships onto the sand banks just o

the coast and would then plunder them.

Thankfully, these bleak times are long gone, In

the 19th century, increasing numbers of summer

visitors to the up-and-coming resort of

Travemünde “discovered” the perfect excursion

destination: the Hermannshöhe with its

Seetempel gazebo.

The striated, sometimes towering clis of the 

Brodten steep coast stretch for 4 km. The whole

area is known as the Brodtener Winkel and is a

protected conservation area.

The Baltic Sea created the clis over the 

centuries – and the sea and wind still “nibble”

away at the Brodten steep coast today. Up to a

metre a year is eroded by the sea and washed up

a couple of 100 m further down on the beaches

of Travemünde or Priwall.

A blu (“active cli”) occurs when the sea has 

free rein. It is directly exposed to the might of

the waves and is used as a breeding ground by

the rare sand martins, which nest in holes in the

cli face.

Towards Niendorf the southern part of the cli 

becomes a “passive cli” – the erosion here has

largely ceased and the former steep cli edge

has been “reconquered” by thick vegetation.

Photo: © LTM_Oliver Franke

Address: Brodtener Steilufer, Travemünde

Public Transport: by bus from Lübeck or Travemünde

Internet: https://www.visit-travemuende.com/experience/in-th

e-countryside/brodten-steep-coast

Courtyards and Alleyways

Just like other big cities

of the late Middle Ages

and the beginning of

modern times,Lübeck had

a great number of

daytellers and delivery

boys. They chiey lived in little houses called 

“Buden” (shacks), which were densly crowded on

premises in street corners, at the back of

townsmen’s houses and in the inner parts of

housing blocks.

Those hidden parts were called alleyways and 
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alleyway quarter. Quickly the salesman, richer

middle class and church men discovered how

much there was to earn with a well emballished

courtyard. Of course the trade with these little

housing alleys and exorbitant rates prospered

widely. Therein it was up to the owner how many

families he cramped into the tiny ats and how

many buildings he erected behind his own house.

With the general growth of population during the

second half of the 15th century Lübeck’s

population increased by 25%. This led to a

pauperisation of a big part of the population and

with it to an extended and modernised quarter of

alleyways.

Towards the end of the 17th century Lübeck had 

more then 180 alleyways.

Today about 90 of them have survived. A few of 

the most popular ones are presented here:

Engelsgrube (Angel’s path) – Where the English 

were called Angels

Hellgrüner und dunkelgrüner Gang – A green 

paradise in the backstreets

Lüngreens Gang ( Fischergrube No. 38) – 

submerging in the labyrinth of alleys

Photo: © LTM

Internet:

www.luebeck-tourism.de/discover/sights/alleys-courtyards

DINING

©LTM

Being so close to the coast, sh features strongly

on Lübeck menus. Cod in mustard sauce is a

speciality and plaice is popular, as are tiny

brown Baltic shrimps and herrings in many

guises. In spring, feast on fresh asparagus. Rote

Grütze, a compote of red fruits served with

vanilla ice cream, is the favoured dessert.

Do try Lübecker Rotspon, a red wine imported 

young from France, aged and mellowed in oak

casks in Lübeck. Historic merchants’ houses

provide the setting for some of the most

memorable meals, and on warm summer nights

it’s pleasantly relaxing to eat in restaurants with

courtyards and gardens.

Seafarers' Guild

The only ships in this

harbour dangle in the air,

and it is no longer a port

of call exclusively for

sailors. The Seafarers’

Guild is one of the oldest

buildings in town. This is the perfect place to 

experience the seafaring tradition of the

Hanseatic League while having lunch or dinner.

The captains of the Seafarers’ Guild still meet

here every Tuesday.

In summer take a seat in the beautiful garden 

with a view of the church tower of St. Jacob's.
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Photo: Shutterstock

Address: Breite Straße 2, 23552 Lübeck

Opening hours: Monday: closed, Tuesday, Wednesday &

Thursday: 5 pm - 10 pm, Friday & Saturday: 1 pm - 10 pm

Sunday: 5 pm - 10 pm

Phone: +4945176776

Internet: www.schiergesellschaft.com

Wullenwever

Roy Petermann, in his

elegant 16th-century

house, has established

himself as one of the

nest chefs in Northern

Germany. Son of a

distinguished culinary family, he has brought a 

rened and imaginative cuisine to Lübeck.

Chandeliers and oil paintings enhance the

ambience and, in summer, tables overow onto a

ower-lled courtyard. Using only the best and

freshest produce, his dishes have subtle depths

of avor and texture. Game is featured in the

autumn, and seafood is always available.

Specialties include sautéed sole with capers and

lemon butter, or grilled swordsh with eggplant

and sweet peppers. So much skill is recognized

internationally: with 17 points in “Gault Millau”

and one star in the prestigious restaurant guide

“Guide Michelin”.

Photo: Shutterstock

Address: Beckergrube 71, Lübeck

Opening hours: Tuesday – Saturday: from 7 pm / Sunday &

Monday closed

Phone: +49451704333

Internet: www.wullenwever.de

Miera’s
Miera’s is a bistro,

restaurant and wine bar

that serves classy

Mediterranean dishes in a

sophisticated and stylish

interior with a unique

charme and atmosphere. In summertime the 

green and relaxing courtyard is the perfect place

to enjoy the extraordinary food compositions

you can nd here.

Photo: ©LTM

Address: Hüxstrasse 57, Lübeck

Opening hours: Monday – Saturday 11.30 am – 11 pm /

closed on Sunday

Phone: +4945177212

Internet: www.miera-luebeck.de

Ratskeller

Discreet booths make this

lively and busy Town Hall

cellar fun and dierent.

On the menu you will nd

German specialities such

as German sausage with

onions sauce and sauerkraut, Lübecker national 

dish (spare/high ribs of pork) and grilled liver of

beef.

Photo: Shutterstock

Address: Markt 13, Lübeck

Opening hours: Monday - Saturday 12 pm – 9.30 pm, cosed

on Sunday

Phone: +4945172044

Internet: www.ratskeller-zu-luebeck.de
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Schlumacher's
Schlumachers restaurant

is situated in an over four

hundred years old

carefully renovated house

that was declared a

historical monument as it

is typical for the time when it was built. Here you

will feel the spirit of the age of the Hanseatic

time but also have a culinary experience out of

the ordinary.

Photo: Shutterstock

Address: Schlumacherstrasse 4, Lübeck

Opening hours: Thursday - Monday from 5 pm, closed on

Tuesday and Wednesday

Phone: +494517075566

Internet: www.schlumachers.de

Restaurant Vai

Glossy, richly grained

timber lines the walls,

tables and even the

alfresco courtyard of this

sleek restaurant. The

good-value top-end

lunches are popular and feature pasta, seafood 

and salads. It's more complex at night with

steaks and lobster appearing.

Photo: Shutterstock

Address: Hüxstrasse 42, Lübeck

Opening hours: Monday - Saturday 12 pm - 9.30 pm, closed

on Sunday

Phone: +49 (0) 451 - 400 80 83

Internet: www.restaurant-vai.de

Leo's Juice & Burger
Fresh and organic - and

perhaps the best burgers

in town! Leo's Juice &

Burger is a cosy yet

stylish restaurant in the

heart of Lübeck that

serves a variety of  hand made burgers. Be it a 

classic cheeseburger, a bualo mozarella burger

or even a veggi bean burger - here you can nd

everything that your burger heart desires. And if

you feel like it: try one of the refreshing and

tasty home made juices. An experience you won't

forget.

Photo: shutterstock

Address: Mühlenstraße 49, Lübeck

Opening hours: Tuesday - Saturday 5 pm - 10 pm, Sunday 1

pm - 9 pm, closed on Monday

Phone: +49 (0) 451 - 39 77 45 90

Internet: www.juiceandburger.de

Bei Ulla

A must go for all those

who want to experience

typical Lübeck pub

tradition. Bei Ulla has

always been a meeting

point for all those who

want to have a cosy atmosphere combined with 

low-priced food and freshly drafted beers. When

at Ulla's one must try the giant Currywurst, a

German classic when it comes to savoury pub

food.

Photo: Shutterstock

Address: Mühlenstraße 19, Lübeck

Opening hours: Mon - Sat 11 am - 11 pm, Sun 5 pm - 11 pm
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L‘Osteria
A trendy centred place in

the Old Town: The idea of

the traditional Italian

Osteria – with all it

entails. A place, where

you can meet each other,

eat well, drink and talk. L´Osteria oers a lively, 

unique atmosphere with timeless classics of the

Italian cuisine and large portions at fair prices.

Photo: Lübeck Tourismus

Address: An der Untertrave 111, Lübeck

Opening hours: Monday - Saturday 11.30 am - 12 am, Sunday

12 am - 11 pm, Holidays: 12 am - 11 pm

Phone: +4945145059597

Internet: www.losteria.de

Tavola Calda

Here you can eat Italian

food in a familiar

atmosphere. The central

position of the restaurant

„Tavola Calda“ attracts to

do a shopping-break or to

nish the day with a glass of wine.

The pizza with the thin, crunchy base and more 

Italian specialities can be enjoyed in the

comfortable ambience. The Tavola Calda also

oers seating areas outside and inside.

Photo: Shutterstock

Address: Mühlenstraße 10, Lübeck

Opening hours: Monday - Thursday 11.30 am - 10.30 pm,

Friday and Saturday 11.30 am - 11 pm, closed on Sunday

Phone: +49 (0) 451 - 79 07 75 55

Internet: www.facebook.com/tavolacaldahl

The Newport
From breakfast buet to

lunch and a wide

selection of regional

dishes in the evening, The

Newport oers anything

you could wish for. A

modern ambience directly on the river Trave 

invites you to linger and enjoy. Enjoy Lübeck

from its most beautiful side with a view of the

merchant houses of the Old Town Island.

Photo: © LTM

Address: Willy-Brandt-Allee 31A, Lübeck

Opening hours: Monday - Friday 12 pm - 10 pm, Saturday &

Sunday 9 am - 10 pm

Phone: +4945116085350

Internet: www.the-newport.de

Email: contact@the-newport.de

Restaurant Balthazar at Villa Mare

Only a year after the

opening of the ne dining

restaurant Balthazar at

Villa Mare in March

2016, the team around

head chef Oliver Pfahler

and restaurant manager Lasse Stöckmann could 

announce that their restaurant gained a

prestigious Michelin Star. The cuisine oers a

mix of Mediterranean food based on a French

inuence and seasonal, regional dishes.

Whatever the head chef serves comes with a

modern appearance and subtle inuences of the

molecular cuisine.

“Villa Mare” has its own wine cellar named “von 

Oven” after the owner of the house. Eight large

oak barrels lay in the cellar, lled with an

elegant composition of Grenache and Mourvèdre

from the Côtes Catalane.

Photo: Shutterstock
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Address: Kaiserallee 6, 23570 Travemünde

Opening hours: Tuesday - Saturday 6 pm - 11 pm, closed on

Mondays and Sundays

Phone: +49450286250

Internet: www.villa-mare-ostsee.de/balthazar.aspx

CAFÉS

Efetova Anna / Shutterstock.com

After an exciting day discovering the Old Town 

of Lübeck, a relaxing break in one of the many

cafés sounds just right. Whether you like a hot

chocolate or a cappuchino with you piece of

cake, in Lübeck you will nd the right café to suit

your preferences.

Café Niederegger

Located opposite the

town hall is the famous

Café Niederegger. In the

marzipan salon you can

learn how Lübeck’s

delicacy is made and try a

a delicious piece of marzipan nut cake in the café

afterwards. The sales area on the ground oor

oers a large selection of sweet temptation as a

souvenir for the loved ones at home.

Photo: Shutterstock

Address: Breitestrasse 89, 23552 Lübeck

Phone: +49 451 53 01 127

Internet: www.niederegger.de

Café Affenbrot
Café Aenbrot is a

vegetarian bistro that

serves organic wines,

beers and fair trade

coees. This is a great

place to have breakfast or

lunch. The atmosphere can be desribed as cosy 

and comfortable.

Photo: Shutterstock

Address: Kanalstrasse 70, Lübeck

Phone: +49 (0) 451 - 72 193

Internet: www.cafeaenbrot.de

Neue Rösterei

Rustic ambience, coee

bags hanging from the

ceiling. The place to drink

high quality homemade

coee in a café that

makes you feel at home.

For the small appetite in between, the team will 

prepare you a sandwich with the nest products,

from goat cheese with beetroot, liver cheese with

sauerkraut and fried egg to the classic salmon

with scrambled eggs. Also a rich selection of

breakfast from sweet to savoury is served daily

until 14 o'clock.

Photo: LTM-Neue Rösterei

Address: Wahmstraße 43 - 45, Lübeck

Opening hours: Tue - Sat 9.30 a.m. - midnight, Sun 9.30 a.m.

- 6 p.m.

Phone: +4945177773

Internet: www.neue-roesterei-luebeck.de

Email: info@neue-roesterei-luebeck.de
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Kaffeehaus
The Kaeehaus

captivates with a variety

of lovingly prepared

delicacies. A selection of

freshly prepared daily

breakfasts, ne cakes or

chocolates from the in-house manufactory, oer 

something for everyone to enjoy and linger. The

coee is fresh and roasted with a lot of

experience, for the very special coee

experience.

Photo: Shutterstock

Address: Hüxstraße 35, Lübeck

Opening hours: Café: Monday - Sunday 9 am - 6 pm /

Breakfast on Friday, Saturday & Sunday 9 am - 1 pm

Phone: +4945170984810

Internet: www.kaeehaus-luebeck.de

Konditoreibar UTER

The Konditoreibar UTER

is located in the

Fleischhauerstraße, right

in the heart of the Old

Town. The café, built in

industrial style, oers

cakes, tarts, breakfast and drinks in highest 

quality and all kinds of variations.

Photo: © Nadine Zellermann_LTM

Address: Fleischhauerstr 62, Lübeck

Opening hours: Mittwoch - Sonntag 9 - 18 Uhr

Internet: www.uter.cafe

Cafébar am Holstentor

The terrace overlooking

Lübeck’s landmark, the

Holsten Gate, invites you

to take a short break.

Enjoy the unique view

while trying homemade

cake and a fairtrade coee speciality.

Photo: ©LTM

Address: Welcome Center, Holstentorplatz 1, Lübeck

Internet:

www.visit-luebeck.com/service/cafebar-am-holstentor

BARS & NIGHTLIFE

ARENA Creative / Shutterstock.com

Lübeck’s bars range from the traditional 

bierkeller to the trendy Italian-style café-bars

that serve up coee and food all day and in the

evening take on a complete change of

atmosphere, becoming lively bars, often with

DJ’s or live music. Most close around 1 am, some

stay open until 3 am on Saturday nights.

In summer, people ock to the Strandsalon 

(Beach Club) at the tip of the Wallhalbinsel

peninsula for music, lms and cocktails.

The weekend starts on Thursday, a popular night

out for locals as they warm up for serious Friday

and Saturday partying. Theme nights ensure

that there’s always a good variety of music

styles, and summer brings beach parties and

rock and pop festivals around Media-Docks.

Mühlenstrasse is a good for bar-hopping – the

‘in’ place is a multi-storey car park. Clubs open

from around 10 pm until 2 am, 3 am, or later.
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Brauberger
At Brauberger you can

see the beer being

brewed in copper vats at

the heart of this

traditional brewhouse

cellar, which dates from

1225. If you are feeling hungry there is a food 

menu oering German food.

Photo: Shutterstock

Address: Alfstrasse 36, Lübeck

Phone: +49 (0) 451 - 71 444

Internet: www.brauberger.de

Jazz Café

The Jazz Café has a dark

wood bar, with a pianist

on Wednesdays and live

jazz band on Fridays.

They also serve up lling

food. This charming

venue has a cosy ambience, a great place to chill 

out.

Photo: Shutterstock

Address: Mühlenstrasse 62, Lübeck

Phone: +49 (0) 451 - 70 73 734

Internet: www.jazz-cafe-hl.de

Bolero

Bolero is a friendly

‘scene’ bar/restaurant

with Mexican food and

cocktails. On the drink

menu you will nd well

prepared cocktails with

fresh fruits and the best products one can buy.

Photo: Shutterstock

Address: Breitestrasse 1-5, Lübeck

Phone: +49 (0) 451 - 70 79 140

Internet: www.bolerobar.de

Funambules

Here you can listen to

jazz, punk, blues, rock,

African and Latino. This

is a great place where

you can enjoy live bands

at weekends and a

waterside terrace in summer.

Photo: Shutterstock

Address: An der Obertrave 18, Lübeck

Phone: +49 (0) 451 - 70 75 451

Internet: www.funambules.de

Ohana

A rst-class adress for

tasty food and good

partying is the "Ohana".

In a generous and

one-of-a-kind ambience

you can experience real

holiday feeling and beach feeling at any time of 

the year - wether at the bar, in the winter garden

or in the huge yard.

Photo: Shutterstock

Address: Hüxstraße 58, Lübeck

Phone: +49 (0) 451 - 40 98 468

Internet: www.ohana-lounge.de

Finnegan's

The Finnegan's is an Irish

pub which lays right in

the heart of Lübeck's Old

Town. In a cosy

atmosphere, you can

enjoy a guinness as well

as live music on the weekends and a pub quiz 

every wednesday night.  There is an open mic

event with all genres of music imaginable on

every rst thursday of a month.

Photo: Shutterstock
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Address: Mengstraße 42, Lübeck

Opening hours: Tuesday - Sunday from 7 pm / Live music

from 9 pm / Open mic from 9 pm / Pub Quiz from 9 pm

Phone: +49 (0) 451 - 71 110

Internet: www.nnegan-hl.de

Café & Bar Celona

A place to enjoy drinks

and tasty Mediterranean

food with a perfect view

on the Trave river and the

historic vessel “Lisa von

Lübeck” which is

anchored on the opposite side of the river. Café 

and Bar Celona is located at Hafenstraße 1 in the

historic harbour barn 10/ 11. On weekends they

oer a sumptuous breakfast buet.

Photo: Shutterstock

Address: Hafenstraße 1

Opening hours: Sunday - Thursday 9 am - 1 am / Friday and

Saturday 9 am - 2 am

Phone: +49 (0) 451 - 58 60 48 70

Internet:

www.celona.de/mein-celona/details/cafe-bar-celona-luebeck

Strandsalon

Summer, sun, carefree,

here you will nd pizza,

burgers and barbeques,

as well as theme parties

in the lounge and the bar

with palm trees, pool and

sandy beach.

Here you can enjoy the most beautiful time of the

year under Caribbean palm trees. Put you feet

into the sand and forget everyday life. You can

groove into the sunset with relaxed sounds. The

Strandsalon is a sun deck in the heart of Lübeck.

Daydreamers, sun worshippers and night owls

are welcome here.

Beach loungers, sunshades and a beach bar put 

everyone in the mood. Aztec ovens provide the

beach atmosphere at night.

An oriental bar and a Caribbean bistro provide a 

holiday feeling even on the dullest days.

Photo: Lübeck Tourismus

Beach Bar "Strandsalon"

Summer, sun, carefree –

here you can nd Pizza,

burgers, a grill buet and

theme parties in the

lounge, as well as a bar

with palm trees, a pool

and beach sand.

Here you can enjoy the best time of the year 

under Caribbean palm trees. You can put the feet

in the sand and forget the daily life. You can

groove to relaxing sounds in the sunset. The

Strandsalon is a sun deck in the heart of Lübeck.

Day dreamers, sun lovers and night owls are

welcome here.

Sunbeds, sunshades and a beach bar will get 

everyone in the right mood.

Photo: Shutterstock

Address: Willy-Brandt-Allee 25a, Lübeck

Opening hours: Mon - Sun 12 pm - 2 am

Phone: +49 (0) 451 - 39 70 888

Internet: www.strandsalon.de

Email: info@strandsalon.de

Clemensstraße

The Clemensstraße is the

small Kiez of Lübeck.

Some small bars like the

Blaue Engel and Nummer

12 let the Clemensstraße

be alive, especially at

weekends.  The Clemensstraße is the place tob e 

for students, but every generation comes here –

to talk, to dance, to play table football or just to

enjoy drinks.
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A must be for all night owls.

Photo: Shutterstock

Address: Clemensstraße, Lübeck

Opening hours: in the evening

The "Bermudadreieck"

Those who want to go

dancing in Lübeck should

denitely get to know the

famous Bermuda Triangle

on the waterfront side of

the Hüxstraße, where the

Parkhaus, Hüx and Pannekoke cross.

Photo: Shutterstock

Address: Hüxterdamm, Lübeck

Opening hours: in the evening

Dietrich´s

The Dietrich’s at the

Untertrave is a small

coee house and bar,

which is famous for its

coee specialties and

exquisite wine selection.

Try their French breakfast or one of their fteen 

dierent types of gin.

Photo: shutterstock

Address: An der Untertrave 108, 23552 Lübeck

Phone: +49 (0) 159 - 01 44 74 54

Internet: www.dietrichs-luebeck.de

Email: bar@dietrichs-luebeck.de

EVENTS

Lübeck Tourismus

Travemünde Sailing Week

Travemünde Sailing

Week – that’s regattas

and popular festival, the

sea always in view,

cheerful music in your

ear and the aroma of

tasty dishes in your nose. Once a year, the who’s 

who of sailing meet in Travemünde to compete

on the waves of the Baltic Sea in a sti breeze.

And as a spectator, you can be there live when

the sails glide over the water and the applause

breaks out on the promenades. Every year, the

sailing is accompanied by a lively festival on

land. Then the resort becomes a stage and live

music sounds from every corner. Stroll down the

promenade directly on the waterfront, never

losing sight of the lively comings and goings on

the water. This is not just a celebration of sailing

but also of joie de vivre. This is how we want it to

be again in 2021. It’s still too early to say what

the 2021 Travemünde Sailing Week will look like.

Some concepts may have to be adjusted and it

may not be possible to repeat all the cherished

elements from previous years in the exact same

form. What is without doubt, though, is that all

concerned will be doing everything to make this

popular sporting event possible.

Destination: Lübeck
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Photo: © K.E.Vögele

Address: Baltic, Trave, Strandpromenade and

Travepromenade, Brügmanngarten

Opening hours: 23th July - 1st August 2021, all day

Internet: https://www.visit-travemuende.com/events/travemu

ender-sailing-week

The Nordic Film Days

Every year, the lm

sector from the North and

North Eastern Europe

gathers in Lübeck to

present their latest lms,

documentaries and short

lms. But guests here don’t just come to view but

also to play an active role – a festival for

audiences awaits you with discussions, seminars

and round tables! Become part of the Nordic lm

world! Experiment, interpret and draw

inspiration from dedicated newcomers and

well-known lm-makers alike. Experience the

cinematographer’s art up close and personal –

with the promise of sheer fascination.

Photo: Shutterstock

Opening hours: 3rd – 7th Nov 2021

Internet:

https://www.visit-luebeck.com/culture/nordic-lm-days

Christmas Markets in Lübeck

In this Christmas period

of anticipatory pleasure

and longing for warmth

and comfort, there is no

such thing as too much.

Gold, glitter and red

wherever you look, the smell of almonds in the 

air, bells ringing and urries of snowakes. At

Christmas, you are allowed to take your ll!

Countless Christmas stars, lights and decorated

trees turn the dark days into an enchanted time

and warm the cockles of our hearts. Our

Christmas Worlds in the UNESCO World

Heritage Old Town are guaranteed to oer you

too your own perfect moment of Christmas

happiness. Whether chatting to the craftsmen

when buying a hand-made product, over a glass

of spicy mulled wine under the pillory, on the

arm of your loved one on the giant Ferris wheel

or at an organ concert in one of our Gothic

churches.

For more detailed information about the 

dierent kinds of markets and their opening

hours, please follow the continuative link.

Photo: © LTM

Address: Old Town

Phone: +49 (0) 451 - 88 99 700

Internet: https://www.visit-luebeck.com/culture/christmas-cit

y-of-the-north/christmas-markets

Email: info@luebeck-tourismus.de

Brahms Festival

Every year, classical

strains drift through

Lübeck’s Old Town alleys

when Lübeck’s Academy

of Music stages the

Brahms Festival which is

famous beyond state boundaries. The festival 

was launched in 1991 when the Brahms Institute

was founded at Lübeck’s Academy of Music –

now one of the most prestigious Brahms

research venues in the world. At this music

festival, professors and talented students at the

Academy of Music take to the stage together to

interpret the works of the composer Johannes

Brahms and his contemporaries. An innovative

programme under the motto

“Frühlingserwachen!” (Spring awakening) awaits

you in the anniversary year of 2021 from May 1 -

9.

Photo: ©LTM

Address: Academy of Music Lübeck
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Opening hours: 1st May - 9th May 2021

Internet: www.mh-luebeck.de/en/events/brahms-festival

Email: info@luebeck-tourismus.de

Schleswig-Holstein Music Festival

Classical music away

from the large concert

halls – this is the heart of

the Schleswig-Holstein

Music Festival. Top-class

concerts enliven a wide

variety of venues in Schleswig-Holstein, 

Hamburg, Lower Saxony and even Denmark.

Castles and mansions, barns and churches but

also shipyards and former industrial complexes

form the unusual framework for this popular

music festival. You love classical music but

you’re also mad about other genres such as pop,

jazz, theatre or electro? Take a look at the varied

festival programme and be inspired!

Photo: Schleswig- Holstein Musik Festival

Address: Please check the website for information about the

concert venues.

Opening hours: 3rd Jul – 29th Aug 2021

Tickets: Tickets can be purchased at all ticket agencies and

at the tourist information of Lübeck.

Internet: https://www.shmf.de

Email: info@shmf.de

More Info: https://www.visit-luebeck.com/culture/schleswig-h

olstein-music-festival

Duckstein Festival

The Duckstein Festival is

also coming to visit

Lübeck in 2021. Along

the banks of the River

Trave visitors can enjoy

the picturesque

background of the Old Town with a cold glass of 

beer and an assortment of culinary highlights

from 30th to 8th August.

The wonderful mix of art, culture and cuisine is 

presented in a unique atmosphere along the

banks of the River Trave and is the festival's

recipe for success.

Photo: ©LTM

Address: Along the banks of the river Untertrave.

Opening hours: 30th July – 08th Aug 2021

Internet: https://www.visit-luebeck.com/culture/events

Email: info@luebeck-tourismus.de

More Info: www.duckstein-festival.de

Long night of open museums

On Museum Night in

Lübeck, the museums

open their doors until

midnight. Discover the

history of the Hanseatic

League, get to know

Lübeck’s three Nobel Prize Laureates and let 

yourself be enchanted by the art treasures in the

St. Anne’s museum district. A single ticket will

open up the whole world of Lübeck’s museums,

galleries and cultural establishments. A varied

supporting programme throughout Lübeck’s

UNESCO Old Town also awaits you on your tour

of the museums. The streets, alleys and

courtyards come to life and become a stage for

around 100 stimulating events.

Photo: LTM - Reinhard Kruschel

Address: The addresses of the participating museums can be

found on the following website.

Opening hours: 28th Aug 2021

Phone: +49 (0) 451 - 122 42 42

Tickets: www.luebeck-ticket.de

Internet: https://www.luebeck-tourism.de/events/highlights/lo

ng-night-of-open-museums

More Info: www.die-luebecker-museen.de
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Magic of Lights
When summer by the sea

slowly draws to a close, a

very special kind of magic

goes to work in

Travemünde. Celebrate

with us the Festival of

1,000 Lights in the bewitching Godewind Park! 

Trees, lake and meadows are transformed into a

sparkling sea of light in the evening hours. Enjoy

the fairytale atmosphere with re shows, live

music and street theatre! Stroll past exotic light

installations! Culinary delicacies await you,

inviting you to linger while you let the magic of

the moment take eect.

Photo: ©LTM

Address: Godewindpark, Travemünde

Opening hours: 23rd – 25th Sep 2021

Internet: https://www.travemuende-tourism.de/events/highlig

hts/magic-of-lights

Gone with the wind - Travemünde Kite
Festival

The autumn kites are

ying high! Every year in

the rst weekend of

October, colourful kites in

the Travemünde sky

invite you for a carefree

excursion to the Baltic Sea beach. Over 50 kite 

artists from all over Germany come to this event

and put their imaginative, frequently home-made

ying objects through their paces. The parade

includes Chinese dragons, stunt kites, single-line

kites, one-os and funny gures from cartoons

and comics. Compered air shows and individual

performances give you a thrilling insight into the

art of kite-ying. The event was cancelled in

2020 but this popular festival is back on the

agenda for 2021. As soon as we know under

what circumstances kites can be own and above

all, how you can be part of it, you will nd all the

latest info on the website visit-travemuende.com

Photo: LTM - K.E. Vögele

Address: Beach Promenade and beach, Travemünde

Opening hours: 1st – 3rd Oct 2021

Internet: https://www.visit-travemuende.com/events/autumn-

kite-festival

SHOPPING

Torben Conrad / Lübeck Tourismus

Lübeck is famous for marzipan, and Café 

Niederegger on Breite Straße is the place to buy

it – in 300 varieties! Beautifully packaged it

makes delicious gifts. Take a look at the life-sized

marzipan gures in the Marzipan Salon while

you’re there.

From the Town Hall, the busy town centre 

shopping streets are pedestrianised.

There’s a wealth of individually-owned shops on 

Hüxstraße and Fleischhauerstraße, two of the

city’s most attractive shopping streets. These,

and other side streets leading o the pedestrian

precinct, are the place to look for designer

fashion, accessories and jewellery.
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Hüxstraße and Fleischhauerstraße
Hüxstraße and

Fleischhauerstraße in the

heart of the city provide

an enchanting mix of

small and up-market

shops with a great deal of

Olde Worlde charm.

By turning into the so-called "rib streets" away 

from the hustle and bustle of Breite Straße, you

will enter into the narrow brick world of old

Lübeck and will nd many treasures within the

winding lanes. Fleischhauerstraße and "Hüx" - as

it is called by the locals - are two good examples

of how an extremely vibrant shopping culture all

of its own can develop away from the classic

boulevards. The traders are often in listed

buildings and know exactly how to use the

limited space to display their wares without

losing the historical atmosphere.

There is a higher-than-average number of 

owner-run shops which means that many

purchases earn the "typically Lübeck" title which

makes them a great gift for yourself or your

loved ones.

Photo: © LTM

Address: Hüxstraße/Fleischhauerstraße, Lübeck

Internet: www.dieeischhauer.de ; www.die-huexstrasse.de

Königstraße

Königstraße lies parallel

to the pedestrian area of

Breite Straße. Culture

meets trade here and

modern hustle and bustle

meets historic façades.

Shopping, suppliers replenishing stocks mingled 

with busy Lübeckers on the way to their next

appointment - it all goes on here. When you shop

here, you are right in the thick of true Lübeck

everyday life.

Mühlenstraße and Koberg are connected by the 

long shopping mile but it also has many other

dierent guises. Real treasure troves such as

Boutique Georeys, the furniture shop Gunilla or

the goldsmiths "das kleine kra" sit like small

pearls dotted along a chain of everyday use. But

dierences exist here too. Even if you're just

really looking for a nice birthday card, you'll

often end up in the in-house gallery at Hünicke

again, or looking for a few new towels in Betten

Struve with its spacious and light-lled premises.

It all  can turn into a relaxing time-out away

from the bustling crowded streets. A real Must

for any Lübecker is a quick detour into Buchhaus

Hugendubel. You'll nd that the contents of

many a Lübecker's entire living room bookcase -

spanning pre-school reading to the rst romantic

novel up to current political biographies -  all

came from here.

If from here you go towards Koberg, you will be 

getting closer to some of the top artistic

addresses in Königstraße. One of these is the

Löwen Apotheke with its listed façade and

magical conversions in its interior. But it is in the

Kunsthaus Lübeck with selected works of

Classical Modern and contemporary art where it

all really comes together. And when strolling

through the exhibitions in the Behnhouse

diagonally opposite, you can quite well imagine

how a time-honoured Lübeck merchant must

have felt in his own home.

After so many impressions, a little light 

refreshment sounds good. Pop into one of the

small side streets such as Pfaenstraße or

Glockengießerstraße for this. You'll nd the the

Günter Grass-House there too, by the way, as

well as the Chocolaterie Amaro - two of Lübeck's
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nest Old Town tips!

Photo: Shutterstock

Address: Königsstraße, Lübeck

Breite Straße

There's no way fashion

victims and shopping

friends can get round it:

The Breite Straße in

Lübeck is only accessible

to pedestrians and is a

welcome spot for bargain hunters with its broad 

pavements and great variety of shops.

Famous brands such as Esprit, Gerry Weber, 

Hallhuber and Street One are all in close

proximity to the shopping Mecca of Karstadt and

also the popular TKMaxx outlet store. The most

widely used "gateway" to the Breite Straße is

"Kohlmarkt". The Haerder Center is a shopping

mall with many trendy labels and stores, for

example the only Pandora store in Lübeck. The

center is located along with the traditional shoe

shop Schümann which oers shoes for the entire

family over its three oors. Of course, there are

also jewellers and perfume shops. And the parent

company of the most famous Lübeck delicacy is

located here: Café Niederegger, the birthplace of

marzipan.

With so much choice, carrier bags often tend to 

become rather heavy. Perfect for taking a quick

break. Relax with a cup of coee and a slice of

cake in the heart of the pedestrian area and

enjoy a bit of people-watching, too. Traditional

restaurants such as the Seafarer's Guild are

great for a longer time-out or look out for a

sunny spot in the square with an exclusive view

of the historic Town Hall.

Photo: Shutterstock

Address: Breite Straße, Lübeck

Markets & regional products

Shopping in Lübeck isn't

just done indoors. Besides

the weekly market and

the tourist market right

at the foot of the Town

Hall, practically every

district has its own weekly market. The open-air 

shopping centres are genuine suppliers of fresh

seasonal fruit and veg and provide a benecial

exchange between Lübeck and its surrounding

area. Potatoes, apples, asparagus, strawberries

or cabbage all thrive in the immediate

surrounding areas and only have a short distance

to travel to the consumer. This is sustainability

from its best side.

The following markets can be found in the 

Lübeck city. You are bound to nd one nearby:

from 8 am - 1 pm respectively:

Mon: Meesenkaserne and Travemünde

Tues: Brink

Wed: Brolingsplatz, Hasenweg and Schlutup, 

Mecklenburger Straße

Thurs: Meesenkaserne, Brink, Travemünde

Fri: Hanseplatz, Moisling and Kücknitz, 

Kirchplatz

Sat: Brolingsplatz and Brink

from 10.30 am - 7.00 pm respectively

Mon: Markt/Rathausmarkt

Thurs: Markt/Rathausmarkt

from 2.00 pm - 5.00 pm respectively

Fri: Buntekuh, opposite from Buntekuh shopping

centre

Travemünde:
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1st May - 30th Sept: 8.00 am - 2.00 pm

1st Oct - 30th April: 8.00 am - 1.00 pm

Photo: Shutterstock

Sunday opening in Lübeck

Shop without the

constraints of time and

everyday obligations.

Have fun and relax while

shopping in Lübeck. The

Sunday opening days in

the Hanseatic city are always an event. The city 

rouses itself from its Sunday slumbers between 1

pm and 6 pm.

A great many shops open their doors and have 

attractive promotions on oer. They turn a

Sunday. Dierent mottoes are selected for the

Sunday openings, accompanied by music and a

wide variety of events in and around the shops to

make shopping even more fun. Enjoy the

colourful life of Lübeck's town centre on the

following Sunday afternoons:

21st July 2019  - in Travemünde

3rd November 2019 - in Lübeck

19th July 2020 -  in Travemünde

8th November 2020  -  in Lübeck

25th July 2021 -  in Travemünde

7th November 2021 - in Lübeck

Photo: © LTM

LUV SHOPPING
The LUV SHOPPING

oers visitors a wide

range of products related

to home and living,

fashion, outdoor and

sport – all under one

single roof. The distance from Lübeck and from 

Travemünde is only 10 km and 2,600 free

parking spaces are available. It is located right

by the A226 and you have to take the exit

“Dänischburg”.

Photo: Shutterstock

Address: Dänischburger Landstraße 81, Lübeck

Opening hours: Mon - Sat 10 am - 8 pm

Internet: www.luvshopping.de

Rotspon

The tradition of Lübeck

as a wine trading town

goes back to the 14th

century. At that time, the

great need for salt to

preserve herring created

a lively trade between Lübeck and the Bay of 

Biscay coast. Initially, barrels of red Bordeaux

wine were loaded from the salt ships as a side

load. These wines were given the popular name

"Rotspon"; and quickly gained great popularity.

The circle of customers of the Lübeck wine trade

extended from northern Germany along the

Baltic coast to the Baltic states and Finland.

The designation "Lübecker Rotspon"; applies to 

red wines of French origin which are brought

loosely to Lübeck and bottled according to old

tradition.

H.F. von Melle

Beckergrube 86

23552 Lübeck

Phone: +4904511050
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Web: www.von-melle.de

E-Mail: info@von-melle.de

CARL TESDORPF

Mengstraße 64

23552 Lübeck

Phone: +490451799270

Web: www.testorpf.de

E-Mail: bestellung@tesdorpf.de

Photo: Shutterstock

Citti Park

The Citti Park oers more

than 100 shops, specialist

retailers, boutiques and

restaurants. Those who

want to go shopping can

nd almost everything in

the Citti Park.

Hint: The Citti Park is located outside of Lübecks

city centre, but  you can reach it by car or bus of

course.

Photo: Shutterstock

Address: Herrenholz 14, Lübeck

Opening hours: Mon - Sat 7.30 am - 8 pm

Phone: +49 (0) 451 - 89 690

Internet: www.citti-park.de/en

Email: info@citti.de

ACCOMMODATIONS

Lübeck Tourismus

Whether you are planning a romantic holiday, 

family trip, special weekend or a business

meeting, rest assured, you will nd a place that

appeals to you. Lübeck oers a wide range of

accommodation to suit all needs, a diverse

collection of modern hotels, bed and breakfast

and budget alternatives.

Radisson Blu Senator Hotel

This is a modern hotel

facing the Old City. Many

of the light and spacious

rooms have views

overlooking the harbour.

Hotel facilities you will

nd at Radisson Blu Senator are a indoor heated 

pool, sauna, children´s playground and a

restaurant.

Photo: Shutterstock

Address: Willy-Brandt-Allee 6, Lübeck

Phone: +49 (0) 451 1420

Internet: radissonblu.com/en/hotel-luebeck

Email: info.luebeck@radissonblu.com
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Alter Speicher
This family owned hotel is

situated behind the

historic brick façade near

the river. It is also close

to tourist attractions and

shopping. Alter Speicher

provides modern interior, a sauna and library.

Photo: Shutterstock

Address: Beckergrube 91-93, Lübeck

Phone: +49 (0) 451 71045

Internet: www.hotel-alter-speicher-luebeck.de

Email: info@hotel-alter-speicher-luebeck.de

Atlantic Hotel Lübeck

The 4-star Atlantic Hotel

Lübeck oers rst-class

comfort with an ideal

location right in the

Lübeck Old Town. Hotel

facilities you will nd are

a sauna, a tness room and a restaurant. The 

interior design is modern and elegant which

reects the high standard of this hotel.

Photo: Shutterstock

Address: Schmiedestrasse 9-15, Lübeck

Phone: +49 (0) 451 - 38 47 90

Internet: www.atlantic-hotels.de

More Info: www.atlantic-hotels.de/hotel-luebeck

Hotel Excelsior

With an ideal location in

the city centre you will be

staying close to tourist

attractions and the

historic Old Town when

choosing this hotel. This

mid-range hotel provides 81 rooms which all are 

equipped with a shower or bath, free WiFI, radio

and television. If you are travelling with children,

there are spacious three or four bed rooms

available.

Photo: Shutterstock

Address: Hansestrasse 3, Lübeck

Phone: +49 (0) 451 - 88 090

Internet: www.hotel-excelsior-luebeck.de

Holiday Inn Lübeck

Holiday Inn Lübeck is a

4-star hotel with a good

location right in the city

centre. The hotel has a

pure design and warm

colours which makes you

feel at home. Here you will nd hotel facilities 

such as an indoor swimming pool, gym and a

sauna.

Photo: ©Greg Pierce_Holiday Inn Lübeck

Address: Travemuender Allee 3, Lübeck

Phone: +49 (0) 451 - 37 060

Internet: www.ihg.com

More Info:

www.ihg.com/holidayinn/hotels/it/it/lubeck/lbcge/hoteldetail

Park Hotel Am Lindenplatz

This 3-star hotel is

housed in an art

Nouveau-style building,

just 3 minutes’ walk from

the city centre and

railway station. To ensure

a pleasant and restful stay the hotel provides 

24-hour reception, comfortable furnishings and

the atmosphere is friendly.

Photo: Shutterstock

Address: Lindenplatz 2, Lübeck

Phone: +49 (0) 451 - 87 19 70

Internet: www.parkhotel-luebeck.de
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H4 Hotel Lübeck City Center
This Hotel oers 96

modern and well-equiped

rooms and is situated in

the listed historical trade

house Handelshof next to

the railway Station. All

rooms with phone, SAT- TV, safe, air 

conditioning.

Photo: Shutterstock

Address: Am Bahnhof 12-14, Lübeck

Opening hours: all day

Phone: +49 (0) 451 - 80 90 90

Internet:

www.h-hotels.com/de/hplus/hotels/hplus-hotel-luebeck

Email: luebeck@tre-hotels.de

Hotel Lindenhof

Family-run, quiet

Location, 200m from

Holsten Gate, the MuK; 3

min. from the train

Station. Utmost comfort

in 66 rooms for City

breaks, Business trips, conferences. Breakfast 

buet, sitting room with replace, kids' Corner,

Sauna, private parking.

Photo: Shutterstock

Address: Lindenstraße 1a, Lübeck

Opening hours: all day

Phone: +49 (0) 451 - 87 21 00

Internet: www.lindenhof-luebeck.de

Email: info@lindenhof-luebeck.de

Hotel an der Marienkirche

The privatly managed

Hotel in Scandinavian

style is located opposite

St. Mary's church and

Buddenbrook- House. If

you want to discover

Lübeck, tour through the North of Germany or 

visit the City for Business purposes- you will be

in the best Hands.

Photo: Shutterstock

Address: Schüsselbuden 4, Lübeck

Opening hours: all year

Phone: +49 (0) 451 - 79 94 10

Internet: www.hadm.de

Email: info@hadm.de

Sleeping on the beach

In Travemünde a

childhood's dream comes

true! During the summer

months you can book a

fantastic night under the

stars in the

two-sleeper-beach-basket. In this specially 

designed beach furniture which measures 1,40 m

you sleep directly at the beach and listen to the

nightly sea on your own or together with your

partner -  feelings of happiness are included. Of

course, you can also book the beach chair just

for a day. A tarpaulin protects you from sun,

wind and weather and from pyring eyes. For the

night you can close the beach chair completely.

Two portholes allow you the view on the sea and

the stars. Cuddly bed linen, a bottle of water and

the magazin "Treasure up" for your evening

read are part of the standard equipment

Photo: © LTM_Wandmacher

Address: Main beach Travemünde

Opening hours: Booking period: 15th of May until 1st of

October

Tickets: from € 39.00

Internet: www.travemuende-tourism.de/hosts/hotels-holiday-

apartments/schlafstrandkorb

Email: info@luebeck-tourismus.de

Destination: Lübeck
Publishing date: 2021-04-13

www.h-hotels.com/de/hplus/hotels/hplus-hotel-luebeck
www.h-hotels.com/de/hplus/hotels/hplus-hotel-luebeck
www.lindenhof-luebeck.de
www.hadm.de
www.travemuende-tourism.de/hosts/hotels-holiday-apartments/schlafstrandkorb
www.travemuende-tourism.de/hosts/hotels-holiday-apartments/schlafstrandkorb


Youth Hostel
Hostel For those, who

travel in groups or who

want to save money for

something else than the

accommodation, Lübecks

hostels are perfectly

suitable.

For example the DJH Lübeck Altstadt hostel, 

which is located in the heart of Lübeck‘s Old

Town, also the Kultur hostel “Vor dem Burgtor“

and many more are a great place to stay for little

money.

DJH Lübeck Altstadt Jugendherberge

Mengstraße 33

23552 Lübeck

+49 (0) 451 - 70 20 399

www.luebeck-altstadt.jugendherberge.de/de-DE/

Portraet

Kultur Jugendherberge "Vor dem Burgtor"

Am Gertrudenkirchhof 4

23568 Lübeck

Phone: +49 (0) 451 - 33 433

https://www.jugendherberge.de/jugendherberge

n/luebeck-vor-dem-burgtor-536/portraet

Photo: Lübeck Tourismus

Motel One Lübeck

Motel One is a modern

and stylish furnished

hotel located in the heart

of the Old Town opposite

the Town Hall. It’s the

perfect starting point for

a discovery tour through the Old Town of 

Lübeck.

Photo: © Motel One GmbH

Address: Schüsselbuden 15, 23552 Lübeck

Phone: +49 (0) 451 - 16 08 910

Internet: www.motel-one.com

Email: luebeck@motel-one.com

Fisher's Loft

Experience Lübeck's

famous building culture

in an authentic way.

Located in the historic

seafaring district, in the

heart of Lübeck's

island-shaped old town the Fisher´s Loft Hotel 

Garni extends over three oors with ten room

units.

Photo: © Fishers Loft Hotel

Address: Fischergrube 83, 23552 Lübeck

Phone: +49 (0)451 400 82 558

Internet: www.shersloft-hotel.de

Email: info@shersloft-hotel.de

the niu Rig

The niu Rig tells a story

inspired by the coast and

the seafaring - from the

name and the interior to

the food and the drinks -

everything ts to the

maritime history and the lively life of the 

Hanseatic city.

Photo: ©the niu Rig

Address: Am Bahnhof 17-19, 23558 Lübeck

Phone: +49 451 48787889

Internet: the.niu.de/rig

Email: rig@the.niu.de

Destination: Lübeck
Publishing date: 2021-04-13

www.motel-one.com
www.fishersloft-hotel.de


TOURIST INFORMATION

Jaromir Chalabala / Shutterstock.com

Tourist Information

If you need a hotel

booking, tickets for an

event or are on the

lookout for a good

restaurant for an evening

meal, then just stop by

the Tourist Information at Holsten Gate or call. 

The adjoining shop has travel literature on

Lübeck and beautiful postcards, as well as many

wonderful gifts and souvenirs. You will nd the

answer to all your questions in the Tourist Oice,

pick-up brochures and detailed city maps, as

well as making hotel reservations and getting

sightseeing tips. The city guided tour also starts

right in front of the Welcome Center at Holsten

Gate. A small exhibition area rounds o the

services and there is also a children's play area.

The information terminal in front of the entrance

oers 24h access to the information and

reservation system of Lübeck und Travemünde

Marketing GmbH with important Lübeck

information and hotel booking option.

Photo: © LTM

Address: Holstentorplatz 1, Lübeck

Opening hours: Mon - Fri 9 am - 6 pm, Sat 10 am - 3 pm, Sun

10 am - 2 pm

Phone: +49 (0) 451 - 88 99 700

Internet: www.luebeck-tourism.de/service

Email: info@luebeck-tourismus.de

Central Station

Travel by rail with the

Deutsche Bahn Leave

traic jams behind and

enjoy your journey right

from the start. Deutsche

Bahn long-distance trains

are fast, aordable and environmentally-friendly.

The rail's travel information service not only

knows all about train timetables but also when

buses leave and how long it takes to walk to the

next stop.

Barrier-free by train

The train station is fully accessible with lifts to 

the platforms. The DB Service Point is open until

10 pm. The DB Travel Centre is barrier-free,

tactile guidance strips for the visually impaired

with long sticks lead the way to the platforms.

There is a toilet for disabled users and disabled

parking is available in front of the door.

Railway mission:

Opening Times: Mon - Fri 8.30 am - 5 pm, Sat 

8.30 am - 12.30 pm, Sun and public holidays:

closed

All people needing help are accompanied to the 

platforms. Please register by calling +49 (0) 451

- 821 21 or fax: +49 (0) 451 - 81 30 177.

The "Bahnhofsmission" oers help in getting on 

and o trains, provides a lounge and information

on rail connections. Luggage service only up to 5

kg.

Photo: Shutterstock

Address: Am Bahnhof, Lübeck

Destination: Lübeck
Publishing date: 2021-04-13

www.luebeck-tourism.de/service


Airports
Hamburg’s international

airport is 60 km from

Lübeck. Trains link the

two cities journey time

about 45 minutes.

Photo: Shutterstock

Address: Flughafenstraße 1-3, Hamburg

Phone: +49 (0) 40 - 50 750

Internet: www.hamburg-airport.de/en/index.php

Public Transport

The best way to see the

Old Town is on foot, but

there’s an excellent

public transport system in

Lübeck, the surrounding

suburbs, and Travemünde

– its ‘daughter’ on the Baltic. Buses operate from

05.00 to around midnight.

Stadtverkehr Lübeck GmbH is the company that 

operates the public transport system in Lübeck

and the surrounding area as well as the Priwall

ferries.

Photo: Shutterstock

Phone: +49 (0) 451 - 88 82 828

Internet: www.stadtverkehr-luebeck.de

More Info: www.scout-sh.de

Taxi

Lübecker Funk Taxen

+49 (0) 451 - 81 122 ww

w.luebecker-funktaxen.de

City Taxi Lübeck +49 (0)

451 - 44 244

www.citytaxiluebeck.de

Photo: Shutterstock

Phone: +49 (0) 451 - 81 122

Post

Hauptpoststelle

Photo: Shutterstock

Address: Königstrasse 44-46, Lübeck

Opening hours: Open 09.00-18.00 Monday-Friday,

09.00-13.00 Saturday

Phone: +49 (0) 451 - 70 21 50

Medical Emergency Hospital

Marienkrankenhaus

(Innenstadt) Parade 3

+49 (0) 451 - 71 081

Sana Kliniken

Kronsforderallee 71 +49

(0)451

585-01

Universitätsklinikum

Ratzeburger Allee 150

+49 (0)451 500-0

Photo: Shutterstock

Pharmacy

Dom Apotheke

Pferdemarkt 6

Pinguin-Apotheke

Mühlenstraße 37

Löwen-Apotheke

Dr.-Julius-Leber-Straße

13

Phönix Apotheke

Breite Str. 11

Photo: Shutterstock

Destination: Lübeck
Publishing date: 2021-04-13

www.hamburg-airport.de/en/index.php
www.stadtverkehr-luebeck.de
www.scout-sh.de


Telephone

Country code: +49 Area

code: (0)451

Photo: Shutterstock

Electricity

230v, 50Hz. Standard

European at two-pin

plugs are used.

Photo: Shutterstock

Population
211,000

Currency
1 Euro=100 cents

Opening hours
Enjoy art, culture and shopping in the unique setting of the 
world heritage site. There is a huge variety of great shops,
brands and small boutiques.

Shops open from 9 am/ 10 am and are open until 7 pm/ 8 
pm, Monday-Saturday.

Many museums and some restaurants close on mondays.

Most banks in the city center open from 9 am and some of 
them are open until 7 pm, Monday-Friday

Internet
www.luebeck-tourism.de

Newspapers
Lübecker Nachrichten
Die Welt
Frankfurter Allgemeine
Süddeutsche Zeitung

Ultimo and Piste are free monthly ‘What´s-On’ magazines.

Emergency numbers
Police: 110
Ambulance: 112
Fire: 112
24-hour doctor: +4945171081

Tourist information
Welcome Center
Lübeck and Travemünde Tourist Service
Holstentorplatz 1 Lübeck
Hotline: +49 (0) 451 - 88 99 700
www.luebeck-tourism.de
info@luebeck-tourismus.de

Destination: Lübeck
Publishing date: 2021-04-13
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Adlerstraße A2 Fleischhauerstraße C3 Marienstraße A2 B2

Adolfplatz D1 Friedenstraße A1 A2 Markt B3

Adolfstraße D1 Füchtingstraße A4 Marlesgrube B3

Aegidienstraße B3 C3 Gartenstraße C4 Marquardplatz A2

Alfstraße B2 Geniner Ufer B4 Meierstraße A3

Am Bahnhof A3 Georgstraße A3 Mengstraße B2

Am Brink C4 D4 Gertrudenstraße C1 Moislinger Allee A3 A4

Am Burgfeld C1 D1 Geverdesstraße A1 Moltkestraße D3

An der Falkenwiese D2 Glockengießerstraße C2 Morkerkestraße D2 D3

An der Mauer C3 Gloxinstraße A2 Musterbahn C3

An der Obertrave B3 Goethestraße C4 Mühlenbrücke C3 C4

An der Untertrave B2 C1 Große Burgstraße C1 C2 Mühlendamm B4 C4

Antoniestraße C4 Gustav-Radbruch-Platz C1 Mühlenstraße C3

Attendornstraße D2 Hafenstraße C1 Mühlentorplatz C4

Augustenstraße D3 Hansestraße A3 Nebenhofstraße A3

Bahnweg B1 B2 Hartengrube B3 Neustraße C1 D1

Beckergrube B2 Herderstraße C4 Parade B3

Bei der Lohmühle A1 Hohelandstraße D4 Parkstraße D1

Bei der Wasserkunst D4 Holstenstraße B3 Paulstraße D1

Beim Retteich A3 Holstentorplatz A3 B3 Pelzerstraße D3

Bismarckstraße C3 D4 Hundestraße C2 Percevalstraße D2

Blanckstraße D3 Hüxstraße C3 Possehlstraße B3 B4

Bleichenweg D3 Hüxter Damm C3 D3 Ratzeburger Allee C4 D4

Blücherstraße D3 Hüxtertorallee C3 C4 Reiferstraße A1 A2

Braunstraße B3 Jerusalemsberg C1 Reiherstieg D3

Brehmerstraße C4 Kalandstraße C3 D3 Roeckstraße C1 D1

Breite Straße B2 B3 C2 Kanalstraße C2 C3 Ruhleben D3 D4

Brockestraße A1 Karlstraße B1 Sandstraße B3

Brolingplatz A1 Karpfenstraße A3 Schillerstraße C4

Brolingstraße A1 Kastorpstraße B4 Schmiedestraße B3

Brückenweg C1 Katharinenstraße A2 B1 Schulstraße D1

Burgtorplatz C1 Klappenstraße A2 Schwartauer Allee A2

Bäckerstraße C4 D4 Kleine Burgstraße C2 Seydlitzstraße D3

Charlottenstraße B4 C4 Kleine Kiesau B3 Sophienstraße C4

Dankwartsgrube B3 Klingenberg B3 Spillerstraße C3 D3

Domkirchhof B3 C3 Klosterstraße D4 St Annen-Straße C3

Dornestraße A3 A4 Kohlmarkt B3 Stavenstraße C3

Doroteenstraße D3 Konrad-Adenauer-Straße A2 A3 Stresemannstraße C4

Dr.-Julius-Leber-Straße C2 Kronsforder Allee C4 Strohkatenstraße D4

Drögestraße A1 Krähenstraße C3 Travelmannstraße D2

Elsässer Straße D3 D4 Krügerstraße D1 Travemünder Allee C1 D1

Engelsgrube B2 C2 Königstraße C2 C3 Töpferweg A4

Engelswisch B2 C2 Lachswehrallee A4 B4 Uhlandstraße C4

Fackenburger Allee A2 Lange Reihe D1 Viktoriastraße B4 C4

Falkenplatz D3 Lastadie B2 Wahmstraße C3

Falkenstraße D2 Lessingstraße C4 Wakenitzmauer C2

Finkenstraße A4 Lindenplatz A3 Wakenitzstraße D3 D4

Fischergrube B2 Lindenstraße A3 Wakenitzufer D2 D3

Fischstraße B2 Ludwigstraße A1 Wallstraße B3 B4 C4
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Warendorfplatz A1 B1 Wickedestraße A2 Yorckstraße D3

Warendorpstraße A1 Wielandstraße A4 B4 Zietenstraße D3

Westhostraße A1 Willy-Brandt-Allee B2
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